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ABSTRACT

In engineering novel microbial strains for biotechno-
logical applications, beyond a priori identifiable
pathways to be engineered, it is becoming increas-
ingly important to develop complex, ill-defined
cellular phenotypes. One approach is to screen
genomic or metagenomic libraries to identify genes
imparting desirable phenotypes, such as tolerance
to stressors or novel catabolic programs. Such
libraries are limited by their inability to identify inter-
actions among distant genetic loci. To solve this
problem, we constructed plasmid- and fosmid-
based Escherichia coli Coexisting/Coexpressing
Genomic Libraries (CoGeLs). As a proof of principle,
four sets of two genes of the L-lysine biosynthesis
pathway distantly located on the E. coli chromo-
some were knocked out. Upon transformation of
these auxotrophs with CoGeLs, cells growing with-
out supplementation were found to harbor library
inserts containing the knocked-out genes demon-
strating the interaction between the two libraries.
CoGeLs were also screened to identify genetic loci
that work synergistically to create the considerably
more complex acid-tolerance phenotype. CoGeL
screening identified combination of genes known
to enhance acid tolerance (gadBC operon and
adiC), but also identified the novel combination of
arcZ and recA that greatly enhanced acid tolerance
by 9000-fold. arcZ is a small RNA that we show in-
creases pH tolerance alone and together with recA.

INTRODUCTION

Complex phenotypes arise in cells from interactions
among genes, pathways, signaling events and cellular

programs under changing environmental conditions.
Many important cellular traits are the result of such com-
plex interactions, and they typically involve many genes,
which in most cases are not precisely known. Identifying
such complex gene interactions would enable the construc-
tion of superior strains and cellular programs for biotech-
nological applications. Tolerance to toxic chemicals is an
important example of a complex phenotype. It is also an
important bioprocessing trait that has been long sought
after but with variable success (1). For example, solvent
tolerance is the result of several simultaneous mechanisms
of action including molecular pumps, changes in
membrane properties, changes in cell-wall composition
and altered energy metabolism (1). Each mechanism
may engage many genes, and may act alone or in conjunc-
tion with other mechanisms or programs. Frequently, the
genes involved in such mechanisms are dispersed on the
chromosome thus hindering identification with conven-
tional genomic-library screening (1,2). Furthermore, a
phenotypic improvement can be achieved by different
genomic coordinates that are not always compatible,
which makes searching the total genome challenging,
and can be due to pre- or post-translational effects (3,4).
Identification and/or development of desirable micro-

bial phenotypes has been pursued by various strategies
(1), including the use of genomic (5,6) and metagenomic
libraries (7,8), whole-genome shuffling (9,10), biosynthetic
pathway engineering (4) and recombineering approaches,
such as multiplex automated genome engineering
(MAGE) and trackable multiplex recombineering
(TRMR) (11,12).
Genomic libraries allow for the screening of an entire

genome (or a collection of genomes) by digesting genomic
DNA (gDNA), cloning it into vectors and transforming
these into cells that can be screened for a desired pheno-
type (5,13–15). Library-insert carrying cells are exposed to
selective pressure with the assumption that some gene(s)
represented in the library will allow enrichment under
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pressure. The population is eventually taken over by cells
carrying vectors with these library insert(s), and the
trait-conferring gene(s) or genetic loci can be identified
by sequencing or DNA-microarray analysis (13–15).
Similarly, screening can be carried out using metagenomic
libraries (8,16), but in these cases only single genetic
loci made up of one or a few adjacent genes can be
identified (17).
Standard, i.e. single genomic or metagenomic libraries

cannot capture interactions among distantly located loci
on a chromosome (and/or multiple chromosomes for
metagenomic libraries) necessary to create or improve a
complex phenotype. This derives from the fact that each
library cell contains one type of library vector and thus
one DNA fragment. For plasmid-borne libraries, the
insert size can be up to 6–8 kb of DNA or in the case of
fosmid libraries �35 kb of contiguous DNA. Employment
of large-insert libraries, like fosmids or bacterial artificial
chromosomes (BACs) [with insert sizes of exceeding 35 kb
(18)] does not effectively overcome this limitation because
of the poor expression of heterologous genes in the host
organism (19,20).
This inability to have multiple DNA fragments (library

inserts) in a single cell (clone) combined with the
DNA-fragment size limitation constrains the combinator-
ial genomic space that can be sampled and hinders the
identification of beneficial interactions among distantly-
located genetic loci. To overcome these limitations, we
propose and demonstrate the use of the Coexisting/
Coexpressing Genomic Libraries (CoGeLs) (Figure 1).
CoGeLs enable two (and more, but practically only a
few) genomic (and/or metagenomic) libraries to coexist
in one cell thus allowing to screen for necessary or co-
operative gene interactions in the development or im-
provement of a screenable phenotype. Genomic
fragments normally distantly located in a genome or
multiple genomes can be expressed together in a single
cell and screened for beneficial interactions. For
small-insert plasmid-based libraries, the number of
binary (let alone trinary) combinations of DNA-
fragment inserts to be screened is very large because
even single-insert libraries require a large number of indi-
vidual clones to achieve a desired genome-coverage prob-
ability (discussed below). This limitation can be overcome
by utilizing a fosmid library (�35 kb insert size) in com-
bination with a coexisting plasmid library, and/or by using
enriched libraries. Thus, the number of individual CoGeL
clones necessary for a desirable genome-coverage prob-
ability is reduced by one order of magnitude.
The stable maintenance and interactions among two

CoGeLs was demonstrated first in a proof-of-concept
study in a well-defined genetic background. We con-
structed double knockouts (dKOs; resulting in auxotroph-
ic strains) in the L-lysine biosynthesis pathway using genes
which are distantly located on the E. coli chromosome.
Introduction of E. coli CoGeLs reinstated the knocked
out genes and recovered the wild-type (WT) phenotype.
Distantly located genes were carefully selected for knock
out to ensure that a dKO cannot be repaired with a single
library insert. To demonstrate that the CoGeL technology
can be applied to generate a useful, but largely genetically

undefined, complex phenotype, we searched for and
identified genetic loci that impart low-pH tolerance in
E. coli. Among several acid-resistance systems (AR)
described in the literature (21), four have been well
characterized. AR1 is known as the oxidative or
glucose-repressed system (22) and requires the alternative
sigma factor RpoS and CRP (cyclic AMP receptor
protein), AR2 is a glutamate dependent (23), AR3 is
arginine dependent (24) and AR4 is lysine dependent
(25). Here, we were able to identify some loci linked to
these established AR mechanisms, but also some poten-
tially novel determinants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Media, strains and plasmids

Strains, plasmids and media compositions are listed in the
Supplementary Methods section. DNA isolation and ma-
nipulation are described in the Supplementary Methods
section.

Plasmid library construction

Sheared gDNA was blunt-ended, dephosphorylated and
adenylated (see Supplementary Methods section). The
final gDNA was used in a TOPO reaction with the
pCR�8/GW/TOPO� TA Cloning� kit (Invitrogen) to
construct an entry vector library for the Gateway�

System (Invitrogen). Plasmids were transformed in
TOP10 cells (Invitrogen) to obtain �1.9� 105 clones.
This entry-clone library was designated as 1MgL.
Sequencing of 20 clones yielded an average insert size of
�3.5 kb.

The 1MgL library was shuttled to the destination vector
pDESTTM14 (Invitrogen) using the LR recombination
reaction, as per the manufacturer’s instructions. The
recombined plasmids were transformed in TOP10 cells,
to obtain a total of �3.4� 104 clones and designated as
2MgL library. Similarly, the 1MgL library was also
shuffled in the pACYCdest plasmid (see Supplementary
Methods section) to create the 4MgL library, yielding
2.25� 104 clones.

2MgL has the colE1 (pBR322) origin of replication (ori)
and the ampicillin resistance gene. 4MgL has the p15A ori
and contains the tetracycline resistance gene. Thus, the
two libraries can coexist in a single host cell.

Fosmid library construction

The CopyControlTM Fosmid Library Production Kit
(Epicentre) was utilized as per the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. A total of 50 mg E. coli K-12 substr. MG1655
(MG1655) gDNA was sheared by passage through a
50 ml microsyringe 30 times. The FosMg library generated
consists of 1800 clones with 35-kb inserts.

CoGeL expression in wild-type E. coli str. K-12 substr.
MG1655

Because the 2MgL and 4MgL plasmid libraries were con-
structed in a restriction and methylation negative cloning
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strain (TOP10), they would be digested in the WT strain
MG1655. So the libraries were introduced into a restric-
tion negative but methylation positive cloning strain,
namely NEB-5alpha (New England Biolabs), to reinstate
the correct methylation pattern. The size of the methylated
library 2MgL was 1.2� 107, and 8� 106 clones for the
methylated 4MgL library in the NEB-5alpha cells.
Methylated plasmid DNA was then used to transform
MG1655. First, the methylated 4MgL library was trans-
formed yielding a total size of about 1� 106 clones. This
library was made electrocompetent again and transformed
with methylated 2MgL. A total of 2.6� 108 clones were
obtained for the (dual) library containing both 2MgL and
4MgL.

Disrupting the lysine pathway to generate double gene-
knockout E. coli strains

To disrupt the metabolic pathway of the lysine biosynthe-
sis, double gene knockouts (dKOs) were constructed using
the inactivation method via linear PCR products (26)
(Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). The dKOs were

confirmed by PCR and for auxotrophy, by growth in
non-supplemented minimal M9 media.

Acid-resistance assay

Cells were grown in 10ml LB media containing 10 mg/ml
tetracycline and 100 mg/ml ampicillin to an OD600 between
1 and 1.3, and then transferred in a 1:10 ratio to acidified
minimal M9 media (adjusted with HCl to pH 2) supple-
mented with 1.5mM glutamate. Cells were exposed for 1 h
in pre-warmed M9 media at 37�C under shaking
(220 rpm). Serial dilutions were plated on LB plates con-
taining antibiotics before and after the passage through
the acidified media. Survival was determined as (%
survival)= [(CFU/ml)post-stress/(CFU/ml)initial]*100. As
control, the survival of the strain containing the control
plasmids pC1 and pC2 (see below) was determined.
Increased acid resistance was defined as higher survival
than this control strain.

Selection of acid tolerant phenotypes

MG1655 containing the two libraries 2MgL+4MgL was
outgrown in 100ml LB media (inoculated with 2ml 15%

Figure 1. The CoGeL technology. Multiple libraries with compatible origins of replication (blue: p15A ori, green: colE1 ori, red: F ori) and
different insert sizes (plasmid &3.5 kb, fosmid &35 kb) are constructed and transformed in a desired host (dual plasmid: blue and green,
plasmid–fosmid combination: red and green). Cells containing two CoGeLs are screened for a specific phenotype, here shown as serial transfers
under selective pressure, e.g. increasing concentrations of a toxic chemical (stressant) when selecting for a resistance phenotype. After enrichment,
single clones are isolated by plating and non-chromosomal DNA is extracted. Genes on the selected clones can be identified by sequencing library
inserts.
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glycerol frozen stock) containing antibiotics to exponen-
tial growth phase (OD600 of 1). Two milliliters of culture
was then diluted 1:10 in pH 2 adjusted pre-warmed M9
media (18ml) supplemented with 1.5mM glutamate. After
exposure for 1 h, serial dilutions of the stressed library
were plated on LB agar plates containing antibiotics.
From these plates, individual clones were picked and
verified for acid tolerance with the AR assay. Plasmid
DNA was extracted from clones showing an increased
survival and used to transform MG1655 cells never
exposed to acids before. The retransformed plasmid com-
binations of the selected clones were again checked for
acid tolerance via the AR assay and clones with an
increased acid survival were identified as clones with a
true acid tolerant phenotypes originating from the
selected plasmid combination.

Construction of control strains for characterization
of acid resistance

Control plasmids were constructed by an LR recombin-
ation reaction of the library destination plasmid
(pDESTTM14 and pACYCdest) with a control entry
plasmid pENTRTMgus provided by the manufacture
(Invitrogen). The entry plasmid carries the promoterless
gus gene from Arabidopsis thaliana which codes for a
b-glucuronidase. Since neither destination plasmid
contains a promoter recognized by MG1655, transcription
from this insert is impossible. The pDESTTM14 based
control plasmid was named pC1, and the pACYCdest-
based control plasmid pC2. MG1655 was transformed
with control plasmids pC1+pC2 and used as the control
strain for assessing acid resistance. The survival of this
strain was used as a baseline and only clones with higher
survival were selected. After identification of true acid

tolerant clones (see above), another two control strains
were constructed. First, the plasmids of the selected
clone were separated by plating transformants on either
ampicillin or tetracycline containing plates. Clones from
these plates, which were sensitive towards the other anti-
biotic, were transformed with a compatible control
plasmid. Thus, strains containing one plasmid of the
selected plasmid combination and the compatible control
plasmid were generated and used as additional control
strains in characterization of the combined impact of
selected plasmid combinations (Table S3).

Statistical analysis

Minitab16 (27) was used to perform statistical analysis.
The difference in acid survival of the individual strains
was tested for significance by applying one-sided
two-sample t-test. The prerequisite of normality was
tested by applying an Anderson–Darling test to the indi-
vidual data sets.

RESULTS

Construction of genomic libraries that can coexist in a
single host cell

A starting genomic library was constructed in the pCR�8/
GW/TOPO� vector using 3–6 kb sheared E. coli str. K-12
substr. MG1655 gDNA. The library contains approxi-
mately 190 000 clones and was designated 1MgL
(Table 1). This entry library was recombined into two des-
tination vectors, the commercially available pDESTTM14
(Invitrogen) and the constructed plasmid pACYCdest, to
create two destination libraries, termed 2MgL and 4MgL,
respectively, comprising of 34 000 and 22 500 clones. Both

Table 1. CoGeL libraries and strains used to coexpress them

Library Vector type/Name/Reference or
Source of plasmid

Origin of replication Average
library insert
size (kb)

Library size
(number of
clones)

Antibiotic
marker

E. coli hostsa

1MgL Plasmid/ pCR�8/GW/TOPO�/
Invitrogenb

colE1 (pBR322) ori 3.5 190 000 Spectinomycin A

2MgL Plasmid/pDESTTM14/ Invitrogenb colE1 (pBR322) ori 3.5 34 000 Ampicillin A, C, D,
dKO1,
dKO2,
dKO3,
dKO4

4MgL Plasmid/pACYCdest/This study p15A 3.5 22 500 Tetracycline A, C, D,
dKO1,
dKO2

FosMg Fosmid/ Copy ControlTM

pCC1FosTM Vector/Epicentrec
F-factor single-copy origin

of replication. Inducible
oriV (high copy)

35 1800 Chloramphenicol B, dKO3,
dKO4

aA, TOP10: F- mcrA �(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) �80lacZ�M15 �lacV74 recA1 araD139 �(ara- leu)7697 galU galK rpsL (StrR) endA1 nupG
(Invitrogen); B, Epi300TM-T1R Phage T1-resistant E. coli: F– mcrA.�(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC).(StrR).j80dlacZ�M15 �lacX74 recA1 endA1
araD139 �(ara, leu)7697 galU galK –rpsL nupG trfA tonA dhfr (Epicentre); C, Escherichia coli str. K-12 substr. MG1655 (WT); D, NEB 5
alpha competent E. coli: fhuA2D(argF-lacZ)U169 phoA glnV44 �80 �(lacZ)M15 gyrA96 recA1 relA1 endA1 thi-1 hsdR17 (New England
Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA); dKO1, E. coli K-12 MG1655 �dapADlysA (constructed in this study); dKO2, E. coli K-12 MG1655 �dapDDdapE
(constructed in this study); dKO3, Epi300TM-T1R �dapBDlysA (constructed in this study); dKO4, Epi300TM-T1R �dapDDlysA (constructed in this
study).
bInvitrogen, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA.
cEpicentre, Madison, WI, USA.
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libraries are estimated to cover 99% of the E. coli genome
with at least 3.5 times coverage. The 2MgL and 4MgL
libraries have different origins of replication and antibiotic
resistance markers and are thus compatible and can
coexist in a single E. coli host (Table 1). A fosmid
library of E. coli str. K-12 MG1655 gDNA was generated
using the CopyControlTM fosmid library production kit
(Epicentre). The fosmid library (FosMg) contains 35 kb
inserts and is made up of 1800 clones. This allows for
3-fold coverage of the genome. The FosMg and 2MgL
libraries are compatible and can also coexist in a single
host cell.

Complementation of dKOs with CoGeLs recovers the
disrupted lysine biosynthesis pathway and identifies
the knocked out genes

To demonstrate the stable coexistence of and interactions
between two CoGeLs, dKOs of the lysine biosynthesis
pathway (Figure 2) were constructed and complemented
with CoGeLs. WT E. coli K-12 MG1655 was used to

create two double knockouts, MG1655 �dapADlysA and
MG1655 �dapDDdapE (see Figure 2, Table 1 and
‘Materials and Methods’ section). These pairs of genes
were selected because they are distantly located on the
chromosome, and thus cannot both be included on a
single library insert, and because they lead to lysine and
meso-diaminopimelate (meso-DAP) auxotrophy. The two
dKO strains were confirmed by PCR and for auxotrophy
by cultivation in defined M9 minimal media with and
without supplementation with meso-DAP (100mg/ml)
and L-lysine (10mg/ml). Inability of the dKO strains to
grow in non-supplemented media verified their
auxotrophy and the need for two-gene complementation.
Each of the two verified dKO strains was sequentially
electrotransformed with two plasmid CoGeLs, 2MgL
and 4MgL (Table 1). Transformants were grown in LB
media containing meso-DAP, lysine and the antibiotics
ampicillin and tetracycline (for library maintenance).
Transformation of MG1655 �dapADlysA with the two
CoGeLs yielded 8� 107 clones. Similarly, 6� 106 clones

Figure 2. Construction of multiple dKOs. The lysine biosynthesis pathway in E. coli [based on KEGG (40)] was disrupted by dKOs to generate four
auxotrophs. Escherichia coli K-12 MG1655 was used to generate the knockouts M1655 �dapA �lysA (orange), designated dKO1, and MG1655
�dapDDdapE (yellow), designated dKO2, as described in ‘Materials and Methods’ section. Similarly, E. coli strain Epi300TM-T1R was used to create
the knockouts Epi300 T1R �dapBDlysA (purple) and Epi300 T1R �dapDDlysA (brown), designated dKO3 and dKO4, respectively. dKOs were
confirmed by PCR and for lysine auxotrophy. See ‘Materials and Methods’ section for details on the generation and confirmation of all gene
knockouts.
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were obtained for the CoGeL-transformed MG1655
�dapDDdapE. In biological transformation replicates,
the number of transformants was 1� 108 for both dKO
strains.
The two different MG1655 dKO strains complemented

with the two CoGeLs were washed twice with M9 minimal
media to remove added supplements. Washed cells were
concentrated 100-fold and were plated on M9 plates
without supplementation. We hypothesized that without
supplementations only clones carrying library plasmids
that contain the knocked out genes could produce viable
clones. Colonies were collected after 48 h and grown in
liquid M9 media to ensure recovery of the phenotype.
Plasmids from the strains exhibiting a recovered pheno-
type were isolated, and the inserts were sequenced for each
strain and plasmid (Figure 3). All sequenced inserts show
that one library insert contained one knocked out gene
and the other the second knocked out gene. These data
show that two libraries ‘interacted’ to provide the neces-
sary genes to complete the disrupted pathway and restore
the phenotype. No single insert alone was sufficient to
complement the dKO phenotype.
Larger library inserts contained in fosmid libraries

(�35 kb) span longer positions of the chromosome and
allow for a larger combinatorial genomic space when
coupled with a plasmid library, as compared to two
plasmid libraries that are smaller. Thus, we next

demonstrated the successful employment of a fosmid
library in combination with a plasmid library. The
phage resistant E. coli Epi300 T1R cells were used to con-
struct two dKO strains: Epi300 T1R �dapDDlysA and
Epi300 T1R �dapBDlysA (Figure 2 and Table 1). After
strain verification as above, each of the two dKO strains
was infected with a packaged fosmid library containing
E. coli K-12 MG1655 DNA, was then made
electrocompetent and transformed with the 2MgL
plasmid library. The first replicate yielded 8� 106 and
3� 106 clones for the Epi300 T1R �dapADlysA and
Epi300 T1R �dapB �lysA strains, respectively. The
second biological replicate produced more than 1� 107

transformants for each strain. Transformants for the
Epi300 T1R dKO strains were grown in LB medium
with ampicillin and chloramphenicol, as well as the
required supplementation of lysine and meso-DAP to an
OD600 of �1 (early exponential phase). They were then
washed with M9 medium and plated on plates of
modified M9 medium as follows. The parent strain
Epi300 T1R requires leucine (100mg/ml) and thiamine
(10 mg/ml) to grow on minimal media, and thus these
two supplements were added to the M9 medium to
prepare plates. After 48 h of growth, colonies from the
modified M9 plates were grown in liquid M9 medium
supplemented with antibiotics, leucine and thiamine.
Cultures were transferred twice in fresh media to ensure

Figure 3. Complementation of dKOs with plasmid and fosmid CoGeLs. The approximate chromosomal position of the knocked out genes in the
E. coli chromosome are shown in grey for each knockout combination and the genomic regions isolated from three clones of the complementation
CoGeLs are listed below each knockout. In the upper part of the figure the complementation of the dKOs in strain E. coli K-12 MG1655,
�dapDDdapE and �dapADlysA, are shown, which were complemented with two plasmid libraries, namely 4MgL (blue, contains a p15A origin
of replication) and 2MgL (green, contains a ColE1 origin of replication). In the lower part, the complementation of the dKOs in E. coli Epi300T1R,
�dapDDlysA and �dapBDlysA, are shown, which were complemented with a fosmid library (orange, F-plasmid origin of replication) and a plasmid
library (2MgL, green, ColE1 origin of replication). The genomic coordinates from three independent clones were obtained by isolating the library
vectors, sequencing the inserts, and using BLAST to obtain the specific chromosomal location of the DNA contained in the inserts.
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that the strains could grow without lysine or meso-DAP
supplementation. The selected strains were then
transferred to LB media in order to achieve higher cell
densities, and the library vectors – plasmids and fosmids
– contained in these cells were isolated (see ‘Materials and
Methods’ section). Inserts from the isolated fosmids and
plasmids were sequenced to identify the genes on the
isolated library clones (Figure 3). Fosmids and plasmids
with different genetic inserts were isolated. The fosmid
inserts always contained the dapB or dapD genes, while
the plasmid inserts always contained the lysA. These data
suggest that the cells preferentially selected a high copy
plasmid for the lysA complementation, and the single
copy fosmid for the other gene.

Identifying genetic determinants for acid (low-pH)
tolerance

We then aimed to examine the use of CoGeLs in identify-
ing genetic determinants imparting a complex, less defined
phenotype. We examined several tolerance phenotypes (to
low pH, ethanol and oxidative stress), and here we report
data on the acid-tolerant phenotype. As discussed, several
mechanisms of E. coli tolerance to low pH have been
reported. Among those, the most extensively studied
mechanism is the glutamate-depended system, which can
protect cells against a pH as low as 2 (22). The mechanism
involves two parts, a glutamate-decarboxylase (coded as
two isoforms by gadA and gadB) and a glutam-
ate:g-aminobutyric acid (GABA) antiporter (coded by
gadC). Extracellular glutamate is transported into the
cells and converted to GABA, whereby one proton is
consumed by the reaction. GABA is then transported
out of the cell in exchange for a glutamate, which results
in a net loss of one proton from the cell, thus counteract-
ing the decrease of intracellular pH (28). This system is
acid inducible (pH 5) and fully active in stationary phase
(22). Based on this work, we adapted an assay for
screening CoGeL libraries and assessing tolerance to pH
(see ‘Materials and Methods’ section). The idea behind the
assay is that it should make possible to identify via
screening of CoGeLs genes/genetic loci both related to
this glutamate-dependent system, as well as genes not
related to this system, and especially mechanisms that
work during active, exponential cell growth. Screening
of a CoGeL library [methylated (see ‘Materials and
Methods’ section) 2MgL/4MgL; Table 1] in acidified

(pH=2) M9 media supplemented with 1.5mM glutamate
resulted in the identification of several clones with
increased pH tolerance. After exposing the CoGeL
library for 1 h in pH 2 acidified media, aliquots were
plated and surviving clones were selected from these
plates. These clones were first re-checked for acid toler-
ance by exposing exponential-phase cells to pH 2 acidified
media. As described in ‘Materials and Methods’ section,
plasmid DNA was extracted from these clones, the
plasmids were separated, and then used to transform
E. coli K12 MG1655 cells never exposed to low pH
before. This was done as a precautionary step because in
the acidic screening environment, the mutation rate is
increased (29), potentially leading to acid tolerance
originating from unknown chromosomal mutations. The
retransformed plasmid combination in fresh WT genetic
background was again checked for acid tolerance by
exposing exponential-phase cells to pH-2 acidified media.
Sequencing of library inserts identified several pairs of
genetic determinants, and those contained whole
annotated genes are listed in Table 2.
Among the identified pairs of library inserts, several

contained the adiC gene and one pair contained the adiC
gene on one plasmid and the gadBC operon on the other
plasmid. Both genetic determinants are directly associated
with acid resistance systems in E. coli, either the arginine
(adiC) (24) or the glutamate-dependent (gadBC) (23) AR
systems. Another isolated pair of clones contained genes
previously not directly associated with acid resistance,
namely the arcZ gene (coding for a small RNA) on one
plasmid, and recA, on the other coexist plasmid. Since the
two genes have not been previously associated with resist-
ance to low pH, we carried out experiments to characterize
the combined impact of these two genes, each on a
separate plasmid (arcZ on pI1 and recA on pI2)
co-transformed in fresh WT cells. We also generated
three control strains: one carrying the two control (no
insert) plasmids (Figure 4; one for each of the two
plasmid libraries (Table 1): pC1 for pI1, and pC2 for
pI2), the second strain carrying pI1+pC2, and the third
strain carrying pI2+pC1. The four strains were then tested
for acid tolerance by exposing them for 1 h to pH 2 (see
‘Materials and Methods’ section) and the data are shown
in Figure 4. Individually, overexpression of either arcZ or
recA increased cell survival at low pH (compare the
single-control strains pI1+pC2 and pI2+pC1 against the
pC1+pC2 strain), but recA alone had a small beneficial

Table 2. Sequencing results of clones selected after screening the methylated CoGel libraries 2MgL/4MgL in acidified media (pH 2)

Isolated clone colE1 ori based plasmid library p15A ori based plasmid library

Insert Complete genes
present on the insert

Insert Complete genes
present on the insert

Start End Start End

# 1 1 406 172 1 408 811 fnrS 2 823 110 2 820 296 recA, ygaD
# 2 4 336 034 4 331 323 eptA, adiC, adiY 4 141 040 4 135 764 gldA, fsaB, ptsA
# 3 4 336 034 4 331 323 eptA, adiC, adiY 968 670 966 649 lpxK
# 4 3 348 467 3 352 408 arcZ, arcB, yhcC 2 818 605 2 821 867 recX, recA
# 5 4 336 034 4 331 323 eptA, adiC, adiY 1 565 705 1 570 771 gadB, gadC
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effect. On the other hand, arcZ by itself dramatically
increased cell survival compared to the double-plasmid
control. The combined overexpression of arcZ or recA
(strain pI1+pI2) had a profound supra-additive effect:
�5-fold better survival than arcZ alone (strain
pI1+pC2), 1900-fold better than recA alone (pI2+pC1)
and 9000-fold better than the double plasmid control
(Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

We demonstrated that plasmid- and/or fosmid-borne
genomic libraries can be designed to coexist in cells
aiming to facilitate the identification of pairs of genetic
loci that, together, can develop or improve a complex
phenotype. We first demonstrated the concept in the
well-defined genetic background of four dKOs of the
lysine biosynthesis pathway (Figure 2). All four dKO
E. coli strains constructed were successfully complemented
through either dual-plasmid CoGeLs, or via fosmid-
plasmid CoGeLs to reinstate the non-auxotrophic
phenotype. Each CoGeL vector provided one of the
chromosomally distantly located knocked out genes.
This proves the concept and supports the hypothesis
that plasmid–plasmid as well as fosmid-plasmid CoGeLs
can be stably maintained in the cells and can interact to
establish a desired phenotype.
Sequencing data revealed that the libraries contained

multiple inserts spanning a similar region of the chromo-
some (Figure 3) as evidenced by the overlapping DNA

regions of the selected inserts. Thus, our CoGeLs
provide good coverage of the genomic space. High
genome coverage ensures that all genes are represented
in the libraries and could provide the desirable beneficial
interactions. The number of colonies (N) required to
ensure a coverage probability (P) is based on the
fraction (f) of the insert size relative to the entire
genome, as follows: N=ln(1�P)/ln(1� f) (30). For a
plasmid library with 3.5 kb inserts, a total of approximate-
ly 6100 clones are required for 99% coverage. Our fosmid
library requires approximately 610 clones. For a combin-
ation of two plasmids, an estimated 3.7� 107 clones are
required for a full coverage on each plasmid, assuming a
perfectly separated library that has no duplicate clones.
One of our initial transformants with both libraries,
namely the MG1655 �dapDDdapE strain, produced
fewer that this number of clones. However, the others,
and our replicates, yielded higher and satisfactory
number of transformants. Using a fosmid library in
tandem with the plasmid library decreases the total
number of necessary clones to 3.7� 106. This lower bench-
mark is much easier to obtain in transformations, thus
facilitating high coverage with a smaller number of
clones. In our experiments we exceeded this figure in all
but the complementation of the Epi300 T1R �dapBDlysA
strain. In our biological replicates, the desired minimum
number of clones was obtained for all strains.

To demonstrate the utility of CoGeLs for identifying
and developing a more complex phenotype, we screened
for acid tolerance thus identifying several combinations of

Figure 4. Superior acid tolerance of one identified CoGeL clone after strain reconstitution into unstressed WT cells. Survival of the isolated clone
carrying the sRNA arcZ on the pDEST based plasmid (pI1) and recA in the pACYC based plasmid (pI2). The reconstituted strain is shown as
(pI1+pI2). Two single-plasmid control strains, each with one control plasmid containing the promoterless gus gene, are termed (pI1+pC2) and
(pI2+pC1). The dual plasmid-control strain is termed (pC1+pC2). Average percent is shown in linear scale to emphasize the higher survival of the
reconstituted clone (pI1+pI2) compared to the single control strain carrying the arcZ containing plasmid (pI1+pC2). Insert: log scale plot showing
the survival rates of the other strains that are not visible in the linear scale plot. Error bars indicate the standard error of the biological replicates
(n=7 or 4). Statistical significance for differences in survival between strains was examined with a one-sided two-sample t-test and the determined P-
values are shown.
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genetic loci (Table 2). While some of the inserts included
genes previously associated with established AR mechan-
isms, others did not. We studied the combination of the
arcZ and recA genes since arcZ has not been previously
associated with acid tolerance. The WT strain harboring
this gene combination exhibited dramatic increase in
survival under stress during active growth (Figure 4).
sRNA arcZ is a translational regulator of the alternative
sigma factor rpoS, apparently functionally similar to the
well-characterized sRNA dsrA (31), which is involved in
acid resistance. rpoS is required for activation of AR1 and
is indirectly also involved in regulation of AR3 by
activating another regulator, gadX (32). A possible ex-
planation of the effect of arcZ is based on its ability to
activate the translation of rpoS, which triggers AR1 acti-
vation, thus leading to a higher acid resistance of actively
growing cells. Regarding recA, it is known that low pH
severely damages chromosomal DNA and that cells coun-
teract such detrimental effects via DNA repair systems
(29). RecA is involved in the SOS response of E. coli
induced by DNA damage (33). Knockout of recA was
reported to increase the E. coli acid sensitivity (29).
Here, while plasmid expression of recA alone had only a
small impact on enhancing acid tolerance, the combin-
ation of pI1 and pI2 increased the acid tolerance in a
supra-additive way. Known AR systems are associated
with stationary-phase cells (22) and some depend
directly (AR1) or indirectly (AR2) on rpoS (34). Here,
we report an assay which focuses on screening actively
growing cells. Using this assay, we were able to identify
genetic determinants conferring acid tolerance in the
acid-sensitive growth phase of E. coli. Acid tolerance
during active growth is a desirable bioprocessing trait.
Resistance to toxic acid stresses, such as those due to pro-
duction of organic acids or chemicals released during hy-
drolysis of lignocelluloses, is paramount in efforts to make
biorefining and biofuels economically competitive
(1,35,36).

We have explored and will report the use of CoGeLs for
developing other tolerant phenotypes (solvent and
oxidative-stress tolerance). CoGeLs can be used also to
screen biased or enriched libraries for identifying interact-
ing genetic loci after partially enriching single libraries.
For example, full libraries can be first screened alone or
in CoGeLs to generate enriched libraries, which can
be screened again with full-genomic partner libraries
for a second round of enrichment. Enriched libraries
with a few hundred clones each can be screened in
pairs or in trinary combinations [three coexisting lib-
raries using three compatible origins of replication (37)].
Furthermore, CoGeLs are well suited for screening
metagenomic libraries, which are extensively used to
assay for enzymatic function (38). Use of the CoGeL tech-
nology would enable the discovery of enzymatic functions
that are based on enzyme complexes with genetic deter-
minants that are not proximally coded. The CoGeL tech-
nology offers other advantages as well because of the
modularity of the technology (Gateway�) used to con-
struct the libraries. Shuffling of an entry library into dif-
ferent destination plasmids requires only the construction
of one initial library, thus enabling the construction of

multiple libraries from small amounts or precious
metagenomic DNA (39). The library can be recombined
into a range of destination vectors, and library coverage
can be maintained by performing sufficient recombination
reactions. In addition, destination plasmid(s) for con-
structing CoGeLs can be endowed with strong host pro-
moters in order to enhance expression of library inserts in
the desirable host. The use of strong host promoters on
CoGeL plasmid libraries can facilitate the expression of
metagenomic DNA that would not be otherwise likely
expressed in the CoGeL host. These approaches can be
used to identify novel catabolic and biosynthetic
capabilities and programs utilizing CoGeLs based on
both homologous and allogeneic genomic as well as
metagenomic libraries.
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